The November Grassy Hill Kerrville
New Folk Tour was a major success this year.
There were more concerts and full houses for the
six Award Winners that I mentioned in the last
installment of the New Folk History, FRANK
MARTIN GILLIGAN, THE LOVEBIRDS,
CAROLINE SPENCE, CONNOR GARVEY,
C.DANIEL BOLING and MATT NAKOA.
They also were featured on a Blue Rock Studio
Concert Window event. Lots of folks tuned in
and chatted to the artists. It was so much fun.
These tours are another of the many great things
that come from participating in New Folk at the
Festival. December 1ST is the opening date
for SONGWRITERS to enter the Grassy Hill
Kerrville New Folk Competition. You may
submit ONE entry of TWO original songs by
mail or on Sonicbids. These are listened to by 30
- 40 music industry folks and music fans, scores
compiled, 32 out of the 700 - 800 entries are
invited to appear at the Festival. Those 32 will
present those songs to a panel of 3 songwriters
as judges to narrow it down to 6 Award Winners.
All of the guidelines and details are at http://
www.kerrville-music.com/newfolk.htm
So to continue with the words from
the award winning artists themselves please
welcome Tish Hinojosa from 1979 and Tom
Prasada-Rao from 1993.

TISH HINOJOSA
“I was around 23 when I entered my
1st 2 self-penned songs to New Folk. Someone
had suggested to Rod to go hear me sing in San
Antonio. I knew who he was, because I was in Awe
of the festival and it’s famous performers, and was
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more in awe that Rod came to listen to me sing.
After my set, he spoke to me about the festival and
that he’d like for me to sing at it and he asked if I
wrote any of my own material. I was sad to answer
“no”. Before this day, my plan at this point was just
to sing like Linda/ Dolly, play guitar, get discovered
and become a star. Rod reeled my head in from
the clouds, by saying I needed to be a songwriter
in order to play at the Festival. He mentioned
“New Folk” and that I should give songwriting a
try and submit a couple of songs. I ran home and
wracked my brain, and I’ll be damned - I wrote my
first songs, and they weren’t too bad. Being selected
a winner in 1979 was such a boost that gave me
confidence to continue writing. A little later, record
companies took notice of me as a “Singer-ANDSongwriter, and that is what led me to become the
recording and touring artist I became. That Rod
Kennedy experience grounded me in believing in
and de-mystifying the craft of songwriting. It is a
craft, and like anyone seeking to be good at their
craft, it takes blood, sweat, and tears, (well, maybe
not the blood), honesty, exploring, and stepping
out of comfort zones to put yourself and your ideas
in front of others to be judged, critiqued, and to
sometime, hopefully often, touch that place in
people that moves them.”
TOM PRASADA-RAO
“I first heard of the New Folk
Competition when Steve Key (a fellow DC native)
won in 1990. But it was my buddy Nancy Moran
(a finalist in 92) who convinced me to send in a
tape the day before the deadline in 93. So I sang
“Ashes of Love” and “Over My Shoulder” into a
boombox, and FEDEX’d the tape to Kerrville.
Little did I know what that would mean.
I already had a record deal and released my first
album in 92 and did a mainstage set at Rocky
Mountain Folks Fest that same year. But it took
playing my two songs in the blazing Hill Country
sun to change my life. I found my tribe at the
Kerrville Folk Festival, the place I belonged, with
songwriters at every campfire to be humbled by,
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created by a visionary in Rod Kennedy who truly
believed in me. I ended up moving to Texas and
marrying Cary Cooper at the Threadgill Theater
helping raise her two daughters and for a while it
felt like we owned Quiet Valley Ranch.
But Kerrville didn’t just impact my
personal life - it changed it professionally. I
quickly found out that it meant something to
people around the country to win New Folk.
Doors that were previously closed were now
opening. I attribute a lot of whatever success I’ve
had in my musical life to Kerrville, to Rod, and to
that insane family of Texas music lovers who are
so crazy they’ll camp in 100 degrees just to hear a
good song.

It’s twenty years later now. Rod’s gone and I’m
divorced again, but Kerrville means more to me
than ever, and I’m so grateful Dalis is sitting in
Rod’s chair. The Kerrville Folk Festival is still
home, it’s sacred ground for songwriters, it’s
nirvana.”
The numbers of stories to be told from New
Folk Award Winners are endless and infinitely
different and interesting. How they came to
know about the Festival and how it has affected
their lives and their songwriting for decades
or even just for a year. The one thing that is a
common thread is that it DID affect them in
profound ways. It is my honor and my pleasure
to tell their stories here in the Heart Beat of the
Texas Hill Country!
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